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New DVD Release Schedule
March 2nd Release Schedule

STUDIO TITLE
Girlfriends Films Twisted passions 24
Girlfriends Films Women Seeking Women 152
Girlfriends Films Jodi West & Her Girlfriends
Desire Cock Hungry
Desire Playing with Pussy 4
Analized.com Hot Girls with Nice Asses
Beginners Luck I Want To Be A Pronstar 2
Mommy’s Girl Mama Sutra
Girlsway The Art of Pussy Eating
Girls Lesbians In Stockings
JAV 1 Models Asian Admiration
JAV 1 Models Pure Essence
My Peach Production Anal Teen Sensations 2
My Peach Production Banging Black Teens
Viv Thomas The Art Of Kissing Revisited
Bang Bros 18-22
Bang Bros Invasion 23
Bang Bros Bang Bus 70
Bang Bros Big Tit Cream Pie 41
Bang Bros Chicas De Porno 12
Bang Bros Colombian Fuck Fest 10
Bang Bros Tetangas Espanolas 13
Pinko TGirls Fantasies 5
Penthouse Erotic Tales
James Deen 4-Pack #4
Tammy Sands The Destiny Dixon Experience
Girlfriends Films Older/Younger 4 pack #37

 

March 16th Release Schedule

STUDIO TITLE
Girlfriends Films Cheer Squad Sleepovers 26
Girlfriends Films Lesbian Legal 13
Girlfriends Films Sinn Sage & Her Girlfriends
Desire Big Lesbian Tits
Desire Pussy Cravings 2
Desire Stacked Slut Supreme
Archangel As Natural as They Cum
Girls Stacked Lesbian Love
Girlsway Girlsway Crew
Girlsway Lesbian Workout Stories
JAV 1 Models Best Blowjobs In Tokyo 3
JAV 1 Models Japanese Stunners 2
JAV 1 Models So Beautiful
My Peach Production BBC Loving Babes
My Peach Production Stuffed Teen Asses 4
My Peach Production Young Russian Sluts 2
Viv Thomas Lesbian Stories 2
Baddaddypov.com Daddy Please 2
Bang Bros Ass Parade 66
Bang Bros Beauties 6
Bang Bros Big Tits 7
Bang Bros Brown Bunnies 27
Bang Bros Mom Is Horny!
Homegrown Bad Wives 2
Penthouse My Dirty Life
Pinko Filthy Amateur 8
James Deen Anal Day 5
Girlfriends Films Older/Younger 4-Pack #38
My Peach 4-Pack #4

www.girlfriendsfilmsnews.com www.girlfriendsfilmsforum.com

Latest Scene Releases

Lesbian Seductions 58
Lesbian House Hunters 14
Women Seeking Women 143
Lesbian Legal 12

www.girlfriendsfilms.com

For exclusive SALES
Follow Us on Twitter

@GF_Films

www.girlfriendsfilms.net
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The Leader in Lesbian Video

Twisted Passions 24
Cast: Jenna Foxx & Mindi Mink, Bree Daniels & Kristen Scott, Ivy Wolfe & Natasha Nice, 

Jessica Rex & Romi Rain

Women Seeking Women 152
Cast: Carolina Sweets & Serene Siren, Ella Knox & Alana Cruise, Eva Long & Carolina 

Sweets, Ryan Keely & Jenna Foxx



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Jodi West & Her Girlfriends
Cast: Jodi West, Brandi Love, Elexis Monroe, Mia Gold, Shyla Jennings, Deauxma, Heather 

Starlet, Prinzzess, Tanya Tate

Cheer Squad Sleepoveres 26
Cast: Summer Day & Christy Love, Scarlett Sage & Reagan Foxx, Prinzzess & Sabina 

Rouge, Aaliyah Love & Olive Glass



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Sinn Sage & Her Girlfriends
Cast:  Sinn Sage, Aaliyah Love, Dani Daniels, Francesca Le, Jelena Jensen, Chloe Foster, 

Elexis Monroe, India Summer, Lily LaBeau

Lesbian Legal 13
Cast: Jade Nile & Serene Siren, Jenna J Ross & Emily Willis, Reagan Foxx & Danni Rivers, 

India SUmmer & Pamela Morrison



Girlfriends Films Older/Younger 4-Pack #37 & 38

Lesbian Retreat
Lesbian Triangles 36
Newswomen 2
Twisted Passions 7

Lesbian PsychoDramas 7
Lesbian Seductions 25
Mother Daughter Exchange Club 24
Women Seeking Women 132

James Deen: 4-Pack #4 My Peach: 4-Pack #4

Dominations
I Came On James Deen’s Face 2
James Deen’s Sex Tapes: Off Set Sex 2
Pornoromance 2

Hardcore Teens # 2
Young & Fresh
Young & Home Alone # 1
Young Stacked Cuties



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Movies From Our Other Studios



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Movies From Our Other Studios



Need help or simply someone to talk to? 
Visit the *new* Crisis Help and Resources page on the 
Girlfriends Films Forum

http://www.girlfriendsfilmsforum.com/showthread.php?1439-Crisis-Help-and-Resources-for-Performers

CRISIS HELP & RESOURCES

http://www.girlfriendsfilmsforum.com/showthread.php?1439-Crisis-Help-and-Resources-for-Performers
http://www.girlfriendsfilmsforum.com/showthread.php?1439-Crisis-Help-and-Resources-for-Performers


Fleshbot.com Interviews with Your 
Girlfriends. Get up close and personal 
with this month’s featured performers 
in these exclusive interviews with 
Holly Kingstown at Fleshbot.com

Fans of porn starlet Alix Lovell, star of 
Women Seeking Women 151, can get to 
know her better thru Holly Kingstown’s 
insightful interview at Fleshbot.com

Twenty Questions with Porn Starlet 
Alix Lovell

Dolly Leigh confesses what 
she loved about her scene 
with Mindi Mink in Lesbian 

Seductions Older Younger 61

Five Reasons Why I Loved 
Starring in “Lesbian 

Seductions Older/Younger”, by 
Dolly Leigh

http://straight.fleshbot.com/6024056/twenty-questions-with-porn-star-alix-lovell
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6024056/twenty-questions-with-porn-star-alix-lovell
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023931/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-lesbian-seductions-olderyounger-by-dolly-leigh
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023931/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-lesbian-seductions-olderyounger-by-dolly-leigh
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023931/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-lesbian-seductions-olderyounger-by-dolly-leigh
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023931/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-lesbian-seductions-olderyounger-by-dolly-leigh


Featured Articles – Reviews & Interviews
Twisted Passions 22
Adult DVD Talk - Iggy Ego’s Review
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review
Fleshbot – Interview with Reagan Foxx

Watch it now On Demand

Secret Lesbian Diaries 6
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review
Fleshbot – Interview with Nina Elle

Watch it now On Demand

Sisters 4
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review
Fleshbot – Interview with Prinzzess

Watch it now On Demand

NetSkirts 18.0
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review

Watch it now On Demand

https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/twisted-passions-22-37246
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/twisted-passions-22
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6021981/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-twisted-passions-by-reagan-foxx
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/344366/Please-Make-Me-Lesbian-14/
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6020045/porn-review-girlfriends-films-cheer-squad-sleepovers-20 
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/secret-lesbian-diaries-6
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023445/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-secret-lesbian-diaries-by-nina-elle
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/please-make-me-lesbian-14
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/344240/Mother-Daughter-Exchange-Club-Part-48/
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/sisters-4-girlfriends-films
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6023753/five-reasons-why-i-loved-starring-in-sisters-by-prinzzess
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/341948/Lesbian-House-Hunters-Part-15/
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/net-skirts-180
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6024020/porn-review-girlfriends-films-net-skirts-180
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/344240/Mother-Daughter-Exchange-Club-Part-48/


Bree Daniels Celebrates 8th 
‘Porniversary’

Upon the release of ‘Please Make 
Me Lesbian 16’ starring Bree Daniels, 
she announced the anniversary of 
her 8th year working in adult film. In 
those 8 years Bree has appeared in 
many Girlfriends productions and we 
are honored that she is part of the 
Girlfriends Films family and a valued 
member of our talent roster. 

Upon hearing the announcement, 
Please Make Me Lesbian 16 director 
B. Skow said, ““I had looked forward 
to shooting with Bree for quite some 
time. And when it finally happened 
she did a great job!” 

Girlfriends Films founder Dan 
O’Connell offers these words about 
working with Bree Daniels:

“Bree Daniels has appeared in nearly 
every movie series we’ve ever done, 
and worked with nearly all of our most 
popular performers. Bree has always 
lived out of state and made occasional 
trips to Los Angeles. We’ve both lived 
in the same areas of Montana and 
she attended the same high school as 
my mom did many years before, so 
our tracks have crossed each other’s 
countless times. She doesn’t make 
many trips to L.A. but we always try 
to shoot her when she’s here. I’m 
guessing I’ve written and directed 
close to 50 scenes featuring Bree.

Bree has shot with Shyla Jennings 
several times for us, dating back to 
‘Lesbian Bridal Stories 5’ in 2011. We 
usually don’t pair the same performers 
twice but they are good friends with 
natural chemistry. As a director, that 
is something I cherish, so it was great 
to shoot them together again for our 
recently released Women Seeking 
Women 148. It is rare to have just one 
of them in town, and having both in 
town to shoot at the same time goes 
against all odds. But the heavens 
smiled and lined up the stars perfectly 
for this one.

Bree has been not just a great 
performer but is among our most 
dependable and level-headed girls. 
She always comes to our Girlfriends 
Films’ sets ready to work and puts out 
a full effort. She’s been a blonde at 
times and a redhead at other times, 
but either way she is strikingly beautiful 
and has a unique look. Sometimes you 
have to look at performer photos twice 
to see who it is, but not with Bree.
Having worked with her so many 
times, she’s one of the few girls I’ve 
who I’ve given an ongoing character 
and persona. I love to play her 
character as a rather comedic girl 
who is a braggard but gets caught not 
being so clever or accomplished, after 
all.

Other performers Bree has done great 
Girlfriends Films’ scenes with include 
Samantha Ryan, Zoey Holloway, 
Angela Sommers, Lily Carter, Syren 
DeMer, Scarlet Red, Jessie Andrews, 
Valentina Nappi, Anikka Albrite and 
Reagan Foxx. I very rarely shoot a 
three-way but did one with Bree in 
2011 for ‘Please Make Me Lesbian 7’. 
She was with Cherie DeVille and Sally 
Charles, a sensational Australian 
performer who made only two short 
trips to America to shoot. That scene 
was absolutely amazing! Bree worked 
Sally over good, putting her into 
catatonic state, which in turn made my 
eyes bulge. 



It was one of those very rare times when I wondered if the scene should be stopped. Sally turned out to be fine and 
really enjoyed herself. 

The scenes I’ve directed number in the thousands, but that is one of my all-time best.

Not very many in the adult-industry talent pool make it eight years. One has to be physically durable, smart, very 
attractive, friendly, emotionally strong, resourceful, low drama and, of course, be great at sex. Bree is all those things 
and more. She reminds me of a hardy Montana cowgirl although very few of those would have the courage to take 
their clothes off and have sex with another woman on camera. I love you, Montana girl, and congratulations on your 
8th year!” – Dan O’Connell



SIgnS ThaT You MIghT Be DaTIng a 
LeSBIan. 
It never really occurred to me that after com-
ing out as a lesbian there may have been 
signs to look back on in my previous relation-
ships with men that could have been clear 
statements I was gay even before I was con-
sciously aware of it.  My ex-boyfriend (now 
great friend) always jokes with me that he 
was an awful boyfriend at the time, and that 
he knows he’s the reason I “turned gay”; I 
think that’s his way of feeling better about the 
fact he didn’t see it when he was with me just 
as much as I didn’t see it for myself. Him and 
I had dinner the other night and I decided out 
of pure curiosity to ask him “as an outsider 
now looking in – if you were to really look 
back at our relationship what do you think 
are some of the biggest clues that should 
have given up the fact I loved woman pretty 
quickly”? I was thinking he would have an-
swered with a remark on how much I talked 
about girls being attractive but surprisingly 
enough the first response I got was much 
more detailed then any words I ever spoke. 

He laughed pretty hard before finally mut-
tering it out “I should have known you were 
gay immediately when you wanted to borrow 
my clothes (my shirts specifically) and not 
just to sleep in. Like, your wardrobe started 
to become better fashion then mine – and 
you were wearing nothing but the boy’s sec-
tion in clothing stores.” . . . In all honesty, he 
isn’t wrong. I became obsessed with fashion, 
but not female fashion. Gentlemen, if you 
are dating a female who likes to wear your 
clothes for more then the purpose of sleep-
ing in them or lounging around in them – you 
might want to start questioning her sexuality. 
I think the idea of wearing your boyfriend’s 
shirts when going to bed is somewhat en-
during – but I also know I was wearing his 
clothes with the ideas on “if I were a boy this 
would look even better. . .”

I guess it could be pretty questionable on 
rather or not the girl you’re sleeping with is 
thinking about sleeping with other women . 
. . especially if you’re still able to get a blow-
job with no complaints fairly easy. Sex wasn’t 
a very common thing to happen in my past 
relationships but that doesn’t mean I wasn’t 
getting him off or that I played prude. Most 
of my relationships I was quite giving; sure, 
this partly comes from really liking to please 

others and getting turned on from turning my 
significant other on, but if we’re being com-
pletely honest . . . I also just wasn’t thrilled 
with the idea of being touched by a man. I 
wish what I was typing could be projected 
loudly to the people who won’t read this. 
Men, pay attention to your women; You may 
think you’re lucky with how often your girl is 
willing to drop down and give you head but 
be carful not to realize she could just be over 
compensating to avoid sex as well as having 
you touch her as much as you’d like. If you’re 
trying to be more hands on with your girl and 
she seems hesitant I would most definitely 
question her sexuality.

We’ve all heard the phrase actions speak 
louder than words – in my case, this came 
to be a very true statement . . . but I’ve got 
to say, my words held no less value to fur-
ther prove the fact I was gay then my actions 
did. Every other beautiful girl I saw I was 
“joking” about having her sit on my face. My 
boyfriend at that time thought I was just do-
ing the most in terms to play with his sense 
of imagination and tease him, but knowing I 
was able to get as descriptive as I possibly 
could about being naked with another female 
in bed and become that easily wet was just 
another subconscious way of taking my true 
wants and vocalizing them enough to per-
haps become true one day. Hell, the way I in-
vested my imagination in dirty talk about girls 
all together compared to the way I actually 
dirty talked to him really should have been 
enough reason to question why there wasn’t 
a rainbow flag being waved in the air directly 
above my head. 

The signs you might be dating a lesbian are 
a lot clearer then you probably think. When 
you search too hard for something you some-
times miss the truth to what’s right in front of 
you – Like the possibility that your girlfriend 
would much rather have another girlfriend, 
or that your girlfriend would much rather be 
going down on another woman for her enjoy-
ment – not yours. I’m not saying any of these 
things above actually indicate that your girl 
is in fact a lesbian, but I am saying if it turns 
out to be true you can let her know I’m single. 

S.Tylene

S.Tylene is a 26 year old, out and proud lesbian who was born and raised in Los Angeles, 
California. Identified amongst thousands of other gender-fluid millennial’s, she has attended 
multiple pride gatherings, newly presented HER events – taking on a position for the Long 
Beach HER team, and other popular LGBT gathering’s in the cities and different states.



In addition to our own original content, Girlfriends Films Distribution is proud to bring you 
girl/girl and boy/girl titles from some of the biggest and best names in the adult industry.

BUY THE DVD’S AT GIRLFRIENDSFILMS.NET 

This month we shine the spotlight on:

Congratulations to our Studio of the Month – Bang Bros! We are honored to welcome Bang Bros. to the Girlfriends 
Films family! Check out the following featured reviews of Bang productions distributed by Girlfriends Films:

Adult DVD Talk – As-
troknight’s Review

Adult DVD Talk – 
Dawg69’s Review

Adult DVD Talk – As-
troknight’s Review

Adult DVD Talk – Captain 
Jack’s Review

XCritic – Cyber5’s Review

Girlfriends Films proudly distributes Bang Bros. Productions on DVD

https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/stepmom-videos-9-37263
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/stepmom-videos-9-37263
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/stepmom-videos-9
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/stepmom-videos-9
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/monsters-of-cock-70
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/monsters-of-cock-70
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/ass-parade-64
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/ass-parade-64
http://www.xcritic.com/review/44219/bang-bros-18-v-21/


SelfieS from 
the Set

Go behind the scenes of the latest Girlfriends 
Films DVD and VOD releases with these #BTS 
cast photos from the set



Girlfriends Films Announces
 #LoveYourGirlfriends Twitter Contest

Girlfriends Films is offering fans a chance to win a free 90-day membership to our exclusive members-only website 
GirlfriendsFilms.com via a new Twitter contest. The contest began March 1 and continues until midnight on March 31.

“We’ve received a tremendous response to our Twitter account since reaching 100K followers,” said Moose, president 
of Girlfriends Films. “So we wanted to do something to show our fans and followers how much we appreciate and value 
their feedback.”
There will be three (3) winners chosen based upon Twitter engagement to their posted entries, and the top (3) tweets 
to earn the most engagements including likes, comments and impressions, will win a free 90-day membership to the 
GirlfriendsFilms.com membership website. The lucky winners will be announced via Twitter, as well as in the April 
edition of the Girlfriends Films Newsletter on April 15, 2018.

To participate in the contest, entrants must:
• Create a free Twitter account
• Follow @GF_Films on Twitter
• Create a post naming an all-time favorite GFF scene pairing
• Include the title of the movie
• Use the hashtag #LoveYourGirlfriends

Entries will be accepted beginning March 1, 2018 until March 31, 2018 at 11:59 p.m. PST. One entry permitted 
per contestant/Twitter username. All participating entrants must be 18 years or older. This contest is not endorsed, 
sponsored, administered by, or associated with Twitter. Contestants must abide by Twitter rules when posting tweets 
as entries.


